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Mexico Lobos haven een a; 1 on ~ m'LlrOIJ. .oo o •
... ~
E ·C
-Lewia Barne$
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first game was in 1946, and the Lobos haven't been able to 3o'{ "ne.orkgeB v ..ns ' • ... •R"GL' .. " " •Mi)<e.Orlo.v•"ck
"
, th C b
1c
arcena , .. , • •
• •, . . •. •
53
StOP 9 ow oys.
4. 9 D
A d r n
RTL
J1"m Lloyd
63
.
th e Cow boys f rom Ab1"]ene wa!ked .o.ver . the 28. Jimmy
on n Keenan
e so • ....
•
• ".•••
.. • ..
To retnimsc.e,
. , , .REL.!
, .G~orge Mayfield 64
Lobos 49 to 0 I n'46, 33 to 7 the next year, and, as you might 30 Dick Brett , , • , .... RHL. , .. , .. , Vic Howe
57
remember, the score was 28 to 191ast year.
21 Marvin McSmith .• LHR.,.,., .• Jerry Lenihan
39
In a way, those scores show something, The Lob?s have 5 Manny Orosco . , .. , , QB .... , , .• Bill Winn
68
been coming. up for the past four years as far as th1s game 31 Roger Cox . , . , , , , • , FB .• ,. , . ; .Bob Burns
47
.
t b
th
is concernedt and this looks like the year for us o n on e
big end of the score.
'
Library Receives
N.
There are a lot of people around this campus and around
town, who are beginning to ask qqestions, make slanderous are aper
•
f th
•
remarks and make general nuisances
0
emse1yes ab out Historic contributions to the
the outl~ok of the Lobo chances for this Year, Those people, Unive~sity library are valuable
h
e ut to the ractice :field earlier this year haven't mateni'Ja.
D. R. Fellows, professDr of busi~
W 0 cam Q
P
; '
Col. Herbert V. Scanlan of 1240 ness administration is the newest
shown :thejr no.ses since the first game. 'Xhey haven t ~een N, Stanford l"ecently g~ve a framed addition to the fac~lty of the Col·
the scrimages and the pep that has grown in the squad smce copy of the front p~ge of the Ne~ lege of Business Administration.
last Saturday.
!ork He:ral~ of Aprl11D ,1865•. Thls He will be advisor in ~arketing.•
th e Rice Owl ;fracas
.
.
.
tssu~ co~tmns tlle n~ws of t?e as~ Fellows was professor of busi~
It's too bad this game, tomorrow, IS gomg to be played on sassmatton of Pr.es1d.ent Lmcol~t ness administration at the Univer~
neutral ground. If it were to be played here, the townspeople an~ of the, attack mth a Bowie sity of Wisconsin for 26 years
·
·
• ht t th ·
•
f th • knife on Secretary Seward,
before coming here this fall
and the Cymes on campus mig ge , e surpru;Je 0
_elr There is also news of Gener~t Iri 1923 he started teach.ing at
lives: We shall see.
c.
She~an's ~rmy movements, c~bl~ Boston University. The following

by

Don MeK_ee.'

R

* * *

•

,

One of the biggest mainstays m the Lobo hne, and has
been for the past two years is big ( "l) Fred Reynolds, Fred
i~ big in height six feet t~o but he's one of those lean fel~
1

'

•

·

A

p

net d1scuss1ons of reconstructi~n,
and the text of Jefferson DaVIs'
last procla~ation,
Mrs. Loht{l H. Poo1el' of the de~
partment of modferMn. 1h•n11
f!U
, ages
presented a copy 0
ttc e li An·
~ient Atlas 11rinted in Philadelphia
m 1847.

Fellows Is ew
BUSiness Adp
.rof

lntro Trock Meet
Storts_ Tuesdoy
The class-open intramural track
meet will be held Tuesday and W e.dne"sd&y at Zimmerman Stadh:nn.
Each participant will bl) listed
according to the class he is in 1 but
tlle points he accumulates will be
credited to his organization towat•d
the n1l~university intramural championship.
The schedule for Monday:
Broad jump, 4 p. m.
Discus, 4 p. m.
120 yd. high hurdles, first heat,
4:16p.m.; secondlleatt 4:20p.m.
100 yd. da$h, :first heat, 4:30 p.
m.; second beat, 4:86 p. m.
440 yd dash, 5 p. m.
120 yd. high llurdles-finals, 5:10

o·'oxers' to M
' L0bOS
'eet·,·. cowboys
'··
,
T
PI em scheduIe J' ongIe omorrow' r.::r

$5 Reward Being Offered

'

The Uni•eraity Boxing Associ•·
tlonwl!lmeetforthefirottimethls

·

(Continued from pap 1)
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I
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Duncan l'tlimeograplts
Prof. Julian S. Duncan, head of
t'he department of economics, is
mimeographing 'his lecture n~tes
on transportation .for student use.
His primary obective is to present
material which will be useful to
the students, be said. A secondary
objective is a baok, which may be
printed.

·n Al&bama tegnty o..,

PEGGY SAGE

eo~~~g~~b~:a:v!u::,~n. concan-

ENGRAVING
PENS

tt."ating on their pass offense this
t
eek and quarterbacks
pas
wp .
dB
h
b
Hughes, .riCe an og1e ave een
accurate.
•
Announces Lineups
Coach Huffman announced that
the starting lineups wil~ be much
the same ns last week w1th Wilson
Knapp and Clem Charlton at ends,
Harold Hall an~ Fred Reynolds at
tackle, Co-capta~n Remo Moffa_ and
Red Neal at gua~d slots and e1ther
Don Mulkey or Jtm Watson at cen~
ter, The backfield will b~ Chuck
Hill at left ·half, Jack Wtlson at
right half and Co-captain Joe Stell
at the fullback position.
Coach Huffman said it was a
toss·UP who would start ~t quar~
terback, as Hughes, .P~ce an d
Bogle have all been Jutting the1r

&
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Jewelry Items
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lo .seven hig1t fashion colors

COSMETICS
First Floor

Advertised

& Clocks

THltEE BLOCKS DOWN
FROM UNIVERSITY

n•

Matching unil polish 604•

Nationally
Watches

. Hinkel's
. _,.ALBUQUt"ROIIE
'
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ARROW GORDON OXFORDS

CHISHOLM'S
Z•626Z

!
ARE WORTH WRITING HOME ABOUT

I
~

With these button~down and spread-collar Oxfords
go !he value and qualily !hal have modo Arrow
11America's favorite college shirts."
We have Arrow Oxfords on hand now, why not
drop in for a fresh supply? They come in whites
or solid colorJ. $3.95.

MEYER=
.••d::======
MEYER
"Tilt Man's Store"

.fih 6- Central

::7.-.-,•,;o,•,;o,•,•,;oJ'. ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES WHJ'•'•'•'•'•':

PARKER
SHEAFFER
EVERSHARP
and WATERMAN'

•

.•

. "
Arrow 11Gabonaro"
Sporl• Shlrfs

.

CA!lTRIDGJJS FOil ALL
LEADING MAKES 'OF
JIALL I'OlNT PENS

SOUTHWEST
PEN SERVIE
Sunshine Building Lobby
.Al~uquerque, :New Mexico
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Homecoming Celebrations Next Weekend
Survey Guided Student Body Election· to Sixty-~ive Girls
By Associated -Be Held Monday, Nov.12 Pledged To ~our
Women Students Students to Vote for Council Members
Sororities
And Class Officers in SUB from 8 to 4

Judiciary Council Sets Up
Five Rules for UWomen
Covering Offenses

•

•

'

•

Pre-War Traditions Will
Reign Again On Campus
Crowning of the Queen, Bonfire and Rally, Floats,
Luminaries and Dance Will Be the Order of Festivities

Buffet Suppers for Pledges
End Rush Week Activities
On University Campus

Elections for Student Council members and class officers
will take place on Monday, November 12, in the SUB frl)m
8 o'clock to 4:30. The polls will be watched by Mortar Board
and
Khatali members. A large crowd of students is expected Last Wednesday sixty-five girls
Because of tho many adverse
repo1·ts on the standards of the to vote.
were invited to become pledges of
women students at the University,
The vacancies in the Student/f.---------the Judiciary Council of the ·Asao· Council are as follows: four Senior
dated Women Students conducted class membe1·s, two Junior class
a survey and obtained a list of members, and one Sophomore class
those actions which were offensive member. The class c-fficers for the
tD women students. Mentioned the Senior, Junior and Sophomore
most often were: 1, Drinking on classes are all open to election.
campus and at school functions; These offices cons1st of presidentt
2. Smoking on campus; 3. Im~ vice-president1 and secretary~treas·
provement of dress and personal urer.
appearance; 4. Improvement of Among the candidates for nom.
language-no mQre profanity or inntion there were several who,
~l~a.rity; 5. Wearing of j~an~ a~d either because of grades or because
;1dmg pant~ on. eampu~; · ec ~ of class standing, are not eligible
mg or pettmg m pubhc places- for nominations. The list of nom~
on campus and off.
'
inces follows: for Senior Council
Also i~cluded in the survey '!ere: Martin Eckert, Rosemary Evans:
'1. Sn~a~mg out of dorms at mght; Jack Griffith, Frank Kelly, Alvin
8. Ra1smg the grade average; 9. Swanson, and Winton Pafford.
No tight sweaters or blousesj 10. Those nominated for Junior Coun~
Lack of respect for teac.hers and cil are Jack Arford, Mary Emily
elders; 11. Stop cheatmg; 12. Hannett Nadine Mutch and Robert
More atudent:faculty co-operation; Oakley, tand for Sophomore Coun13, Co-operation among students; cil, Michael Keenan, Billie Low~
14, Better turn~out of women at ance John :Morrison Priscilla
campus functions; 15• .Better table Reilly and Connie Schuti:e
,
·
manners; 16. Not enough friendli~
• '17 Sto the sin in of nastu
Nommees for ~ophomore class
ness, . ·
P
~ g
~ officers are prestdent Mercedes
songs 10 ·group gathcrmgs.
Murner· vice-president1 Rosemary
From this list the Judiciary Galles;' secrctnry-treas~rer, Glen~
Council has established five rules na McCaughn. Robert Rhein was
covering the major offenses. Ev~ nominated for Junior class prcsi~
cry girl on campus should feel her~ dent and Pat Reedy and June Stej~
self respDnsible for the mainten~ skal for secretary-treasurer. Sen·
anee of these rules, for only ior class nominees are Fred Black
th:ough t.his co-operation ea~ !luf~ 1 and Jerry Herrlgstad for president1
fic1cnt evtdence be made avatlable and Evelyn Ellis for secretary.
to the Council. The Council urges treasurer.
women students to enforce these
The duty of the Student Council
rules themselves.
is to oversee matters of general
1. Tho University has ruled that importance to the students of the
nn. student may keep liquor in University .and to co~operate with
'rooms. Where there is evidence of the administrative officials of the
(Continued on t>age 4)
University in the promotion of the
welfare and good name of the insti~
tution.
There will be a THUNDERBIRD
It would be greatly appreciated meeting Tuesday at 1 p. m. for
i£ the students would show enough everyone interested in working on
interest in their own elections and the stall"~ Be in Hodgin 5 at that
would show up in a large body to time or see Barbara Bailey or Evevote.
lyn Glasebrook.
Three Albuquerque pharmacists
and Dean Roy Anderson Bowers
of the University's CDllege of
Pharmacy have raised $3,885 for
pharmacy scholars\Jips1 President
J. P. Wernette's office said toda)l'.
Two of the campaigners, Dean
Bowers and Grady A. Neel, secrc~
tary·treasur()r of the New McxicD
State Pharmaceutical Assaciation
and member of the State Board of
Pharmacy, left Wednesday on a
trip to Belen, Socorro, Hot Springs,
Silver City, Lordsburg, Deming,
Las Cruces, Alamogordo, and Car·
l'izDzo to continue solicitations.
Frank C. Reilly, president of the
state association, and Robert D.
Sasser1 scholarships committee
head, nrc the others who have par~
ticipated in the drive,
New contributors are William
M, McAdoo, Carlsbad;- Ralph Petty, Artesia; Robert 0. Draggon,
R. M. Tigner and Ray Platt, Roswell; Sam P ~ Douglas, Portal(!s;
Roscoe C. Sasser, Cretney Drug
Storet and Stanley J1 Pnwol, Clovis; M~Iv-in G. Howe, Ft. Sumner,
and Troy Caviness, Loving.
Dr. Bowers and Necl were to at..
tend a luncheon Thursday at Las
Cruces, arranged by Forrest Seal
of Las Cruces, member of the
State Board of Phnrni.acy1 at whtch
Bowen! will tell El Paso and Las
Cruces phramnelsts of the Univer..
sity's program.

Thunderbird
Meeting Nov. 6

the four sororities on campus. Buf~
feet suppers for the new pledgea
ended the rush week which started
the previous Saturday.
The names of the sororities and
their new pledges are below.
Alpha Delta Pi

..'

$3,885 Raised for
Pharmacy Scholarships
By Local Pharmacists

Veteran's Association Extends
Welcome to All Students

Authorized by

Fountain pena are a buaineiiJ
with b.,, not a sideline

ALBUQUERQUE,

I

Pen Repairs

•

Vol. XLVIII

All Interested Students
Urged to Attend Meeting

The Best Place to Meet MORE Friends

Warner-Woods
For the Best In Portraits
From 3 for $5.00
Phone 9111 1804 E. Central

Custom.Built gold points '" a
Variety of styJes for eveey
individual nef.!d.

Weekly Publication' of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

--·--;--------------t

JEWELRY, ETC.

THE BEST VARIETY OF CLUB SANDWICHES
THE BIGGEST HOT BEEF SANDWICH
THE MOST TASTY CHILI
THE MOST DELICIOUS HOT CHOCOLATE

uoo:E. Cenual

NEW MEXICo•· LOBO

e n""er.

year in tho symnasium at 8 p.m., The Cowboys have strengih,l~p~n~nig~#,'iiio~eg~"i;i'~-~~~·~~~~:a.;;;J'---'---:next Tuesday,
poioe, and experience, plentY of the 1
Sensational
Joe Gomez tempora= director latter. The Lobos have the mme
! .
only in one department and
of the aasoc1atl~n,
sa.~.."d'· t h. e p~r- lacking
that being experience. The Lobos
pose of the meetmg Wlll be to m- will ffeld a sophomore eleven, with
stall officero, to appoint boxing in· few lettermen.
slructora, to draw up training Local Spirit High
schedules, and to sign up new mem- Though 'the Lobos lack the expebera. The Boxing Association urges rience the Cowboys have, their
all persons interested in bbxing, spirit has never been higher, ac~
either as boxers or as boosters of
the sport, to, attend the meeting,
Dl>ector Go~ez, who ·~arked
last year's boxmg team sa1d the
association will have i~struct()l'S
who have had extensive experienCe
in boxing. Gomez added: "We do
not intend tG hold boXing matches
until the football season i~ over,
but it is important to start getting
tb,e boys into shape t'ight away.''
Among the members of last
year's boxing team that are back
this year, are: Joe Gomez, Ron Cor~
elli Jim Hall Royce Hurley Bill
De~ton, John~y Aguilar, Manny
Morales, Don Mulkey, and Mike
Gutierrez.
A new sandbag was hanged in
the gymnasium laat Tuesday, If
the way it is being pounded daily
means enthusiasmt the Boxing As~
f!Ociation can expect plenty of

•,

!

p.m.

Mile run, 5:20 p.m.
t(IQ yd. dash-fiinals, 5:30 p. m.
Medals will be awa.tded to the
first plaee winners aud a numeral
sweater will be aw"arded to -the
hittin!t their targets with deadly
high point man of the meet.

!':!.;h.~. a::~~t;,~ .~~·~:..~~

ForReturnofLostMedalissoanxiouatobavethemeda!reBob Granlck, student council tu;ned tbat he baa ofi'ered five dol·
b
d d b t t f r UNM lots (U.S.) to the lucky ~eraon
y~~r~nha." n:'t.ia~d0~n~ of the who finds 1· .
·'
momentoa of UNM'e succeseful de· "The medal ,. only wo:th about
bating team.
e{ght ~ollarst Granick said, "with
The item, a gold medal from the a hoekmg Value of about two, SO I
Azalea Debate tournament held at feel.safe,ltnhapfip~all~,~ to. the In-

fall he went to the University of
Wisconsin and xemained there until
this year.
He is married, has a daughter attending high school in Albuquerque,
and his son is cast in the popular
play usouth Pacific" in New York.I:';:P:;:irl~t~e~d:.p~r~o~sp:;;e~ci:i:t'~·======_:t~a~rg~e;;t;;'·;..========•
Fellows is also connected with 11
the American Mark.eting Associ~·
If it's news call the LOBO at tion and the Amencan Economtc
Association.
"Take a Few Extra Steps"
2•5523 •

lows from Amarillo Tex. He we1ghs a m~re 178. lthough
Fred plays tackle-it is ~aid that tackles are supposed to be
dumb-likes to play chess and that is no game for a person
·
'
w1th
the lack of g1·ey matter
between the ears.
Reynolds is one of the youngest members of the 194911'-""'"'-========;;;;!;;==========•
squad, outside the freshmen, of course, being only 20. He has
MODELS WANTED
three years of high school football experience be)1ind him,
gathered at Amarillo High, and he has two successful years
EXPERIENCED AND INEXPERIENCED
with the Lobos.
SOME
IMMEDIATE WORK-ALL SIZES 9·18.
The chess enthusiast is in the college of education and
Training Available Under Budget Plan.
plans to be a coach after his four college years expire.
From what was heard, after the 1·eturn from Rice, the fans
FOR INTERVIEW CALL 3-1497 FROM 10-5 P.M.
who heard tbe game via radio were rather confused with
the Watsons who were playing in the game. To set your
Albuquerque School of Modeling
minds at ease, there were two of them playing, Joe Watson
1505 West Central
was "agin" us and Jiln Watson was ufer" us, both at center.
1

• ,._. *

Friday, October 14, 1949

NEW MEXICO iOBO
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$5

Seo your Arrow dealer right away for the season's smarte.st
sport shirt-Arrow's "Gabanoro/1 It's made of a rich, soft
gabardine, In a wide choice of solid colort and fs com•
plelely washable.
DO CLOTHES MAKII THI! MAN! ~o, hut !hoy help with the W6Mtn,
Send for your rr.. copy of ''lh• What, Wh•n and Wear of Men11
Clathlng,l' Addr•au Call•g• D•pt,. Cluell1 PeabCid)l tt Co,. Itt(., 10
E. 40th St., N. '\'. 16, N, Y,
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DOITNOWI
All new and old students inter·
eatcd in working on The Lobo are
asked to attend the meeting on
Mbnday. November 5th, at 3:30 In
The Lobo offite,

ARROW SHIRTS.
TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDK~RCHlEFS • SPORTS SHilTS
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New Mexico Lobo

Fl"lday, November.2,' 1945
. .·•

"b·•:.
L. .o. ·. .os vs.·. GOlden Buffal~$.$ilturday.AfternO,on
'

New Mexico Yells
HAn. I<i"ElV MEXICO
{P<J> :Wn~}

1W1 to l&.e N.,. Merico
Thy loyal s.on3 are. Vte

!1ubm1J.tlon nU. $2.!& pu y<n, payable m . , . . _
$l'hknp.tlm ::ate for 1$.1J m an:aed' !area JJl..iO
Mt!';';~

~~

.-1:0'1t

n,H~J.

.. ~-'$...,.

F:ightfug ever yielding never
Hail! Hail! Hall!

UikPP•~RI#~
~ H..t..eMGH AV~
Hnt YOAJC.. H..- Y~

.

---------------------

'"~"'_,...,~

YELlS

$TA1!Y l?On THE NOVIDIBER 2..'i.f) ISSUE:

!.

.Barbar~ Ba.ilt::y,. Tlim Li-wrie1 Noellf.artin, lfayr.ard Go.Wy, Nita
IAl!.al!£1'1 Arm 11eU~r, Frar;k Es:Ur.ger1 !Ja:v~ Gera:hrr.an, Joe Burda, Wes
Gibh:'J, :Bill Power, Vhrren !Ja.vi~, Jbn Br~ John Davis, Marge~

Tircman~ !farlan Jo Cbwan,. CtarHe No;:bf=e.=-----------l

L-L.L-0-B
L-L.L-0-B
B-:S.B-0-S
L-0-B; B-0-S.

Go
6~

New ]f~:rlro Go
New Mexico
Mew Mexico
Nevr Mexico Go!
GoNewMex
GoNewMex

{Ha~Jds

The Inquiring Reporter.

GIANT SIZE

over head from side to
b

I

;;,}l!tli

Faculty Facets

n·

pre.sion• !"After Ilia micl<etca died -======================== 0.0.().()
B-B-B-B
down, Marge ..me tlirougb with 1
"!wanted w get away ftom it all"
Captain A. L. Campa 1s now on his terminal leave and 0.().().()
and "! was giv~ the word liY my will soon again he Dr. A. L. Campa of the Modem Languages LOOOO-BO
Lobo Pep Son-g
uncle."
(Seemntwam'ttlia1m<le
that
taught
her tlia Navy Jingo) department·
.Lobo3, Lobos; Hats o:fi to. thee ..
Miriam came liael: wlth a tnu
He served with the 15th Air Force, 450th Heavy Bom- To yo:~r eolor3 true,. we will ev-er·
lie.
the bip and "I jnot Jooove the in· bar~~ent G~oup, spending 20 months in South America,
By
tb:srons oi "rl~ we:"re led.
formality~ it ~II."
•
Tumsoa, Africa, and Southern France.
L-Q..B-0,.
J.,..O-B-0,. Rah :for the
•Aho':t t&,. to~e BDI Dockerwn,
Wearing the European Theatre·4-----------:silver- at::d red!
Sog Cbo, pulled h,. oonvemble to" oi Operations ribbon with 10 battle versity until called into the Army
ld
~ 't~ _ ' or one
g£e:n r.
~~ n .e stop, and we. after interrupting d:ars, he also has a bronze star in 1942.
many o . unwer:u Je3 we are not W s ped m ancient tradi- young WUli.am and Jdarg Si.mplon, medal for work overseas for mention that we cannot sec beyond them. '\Ve have the unusual' also an Alpba Chi, 17l'8ngled from torious J!!erviee in liaison work nnth As !or his future he sa:v.s, "I SKI CLlJB !lllBTlNG
•
• too/ '
'
Jo ere for th e guvu
~-..1 the Italian and English Navo~es TO•
to gradually
Cbance 0f Itt.ua'Vmg
our cak e an d eating It
Marg a 'came
and intend
b
'·· work into the There will be an
meeting of t.he U"nilersity Ski
K
•
Jed
•
h
h
ta
arness
and
get
U"a.ck into Te!eareh
lt!.s- our school, and all the gripes and complaints that lookin' .-A.s"cou~ Wlt s ~u. theAmericanAirCorps.Heworked work in Southwestern
folklore, Tuesday evening November 6th
We have: against it are not the fault of the school itself- of protest from BllL Pat GH.mu in the public re1ations and inte1li- Some of the ·men in tlle. field are 7:30 p. m. iD the North Lounge
JE:conded most of the others aa to
d
m
they 2l'e our !anlt. The student body makes the school- how the frlendlinu:s was a general gene~ epartm~nt.~ .L wo presf- jumping the gun. The University the ~.Student Union Bwldiog.
and if vte sit around doing nothing the first three years of our first impression. She also tossed denbal group cttahons ten of his of North Carolina has asked me to skiers_ advanecd,. beginners or per·
II
participation
in Oil
the Fieleds
campaign
write a chapter ior a- book entitled sons interesting in skiing are invitW ege eareer, then, wilen we are seniors, Hit and gripe about in ''no •ophistication" which against
the Ploesti
and "The
Science of FoJklore,
11
ed to attencL
tbis pJac:e bavJng no _spirit'' the fault jg llOne but our own, prom~tly brought sneers :from her Regent~burg and Messerschmitt "Th C lif . F lkl' S . ty
Plans for the comjng season a.t
and we degerve a good swift kick
auocwtes. Seems !he came -~est Plant.
bas asekedameornto,.reVJ?ewoareboookcofeor La 1\Iadera Ski Run will be made
•_
due to the fact that sbe was ''ttred
Y4Ju. new lStUdents have -a chance to make thJB one of of Northwestern." Looks like UNM
Dr. Campa says one of his moat them and I have also been invited and the Ski Oub will be reorgan•
the outstanding uniYersities in the country.. It is already itr quite a dealer.
interestfng experiences while in to the University of Texas to parti- ized.
• m any fi•ld
.
ts are .taking Trotted over to a pledge dinner service
helping
to check
o~.. ts•·
(,.4.n d"ng
J
JD
1~ a, an d 1mprovemen
bom.ing was
beaeon
in Corsica
for the
the cipate in a meeting. So it seems 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 11
place all the timeJ l\faybe some of Us 01dn ones are getting at the Chi Omega howe, and while inva!ion of South France and as t.hough I am going to be quite time for the deer season. He plans
• soon.
wom ou t-b ut you new people have a wonderful start. How !llrroun ded bY pork chops an d be.. watching the inva!ion fleet get un- busy from the start.
to go huntmg
mueh better it would beJ and how much rnor~ beneficial to ribboned pledges we got·~ _insight dCr way and also the reconnaisance
liThe University Press is already
He is a member of the American
'-- h
d
l •
.
into the :froah class. by quJZzmg Val
d
•
putting out an extensive study of Association :for the advancement of
vvt Y~U an_. the s:eboo ; If the tra~sfers, for mstancej would Baker, Gloria McLaughlin, Dot An.. work aroun Cassmo and Anzio folklore pnetry of New Mexico. It science, is a counsellor of .Ameri~
try to moorporate some of the thmgs that they had on the der110n, aided and abetted by a pair :Ve:!a~:~ '::~:i~~~t~~:Yw::: will be out in about 60 days.n
can Fnlklore Society and member
!o:rmer campuses here,. imtead of ,&tt'"lplng about how unfav- of Tormoehlens -who spent their a •~te.w interesting evenings at Dr. Campa'.s bobbies are hunting of the "F'o1klore Society of Mexico,
orably we compare with their previous schools. After all, time overrunning the Chicago area home. when Jerrie came over with and fishing and he arrived just in Brazil, Argentina, and Chili.
one place and one group of people can't think of aU the good prior to UNM to the tune of Norma his planes.''
P;;;;;;;.;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;i;;;;;;;i;~;ii;:;;;;.;.;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;.,~
things to be formed on the campus, and their new ideas •dnd Marget. Vdald.~~tsted 11he kAtrlab· Altogether he was in the Army
~cpartmen
· ·
would be benefiCial
and welcontc
. •• h"anh lUll over
• 'doo .... e ! or th ree yeara begmnmg
as a
LIBERTY CAFE
;
•
c1lmat.e, w 1c !leems IDCI en-11y, private and going to Officers CanIt's a funny thmg but the more you help your school to be winning over a farge quan- didate School in M"ami Beach He
105 W. CENTRAL
the more school spirit You have. The old adage to the effect tity o! Cbl~go ?nd pointa east went overseas in t~e !all of :1943.
Ha• Been Senina: Ynu for 25 Yeare: and Will Continue to Do So
of uag ye sba.1J sow; So ye shall reap" is one -of the trueSt lads. Glona 581~ sJJ.e adopted
The University of New Mexico
and most fitting. The members of the student body wbo UNM a!terbta broel~ stopovefr tehn is hi• Alma !later and he is glad ~::-~~~:.:-=~~:;::;:::;~:::::;~-:;..:;-:;::;;::;::;::;::;::~;::;:::::~
• and complamare
,
. nothing route,
caug
a g 1mpse
· m
• sue h
gr1pe
so very often the ones who do
N.
d de "do d be to be b ack• "M•·
~r 1·lVlng
.
,avy on campus, an
Cl e s e humid and sultry places in other
but Slt and watch the efforts of others.
_
needet_J a 1itt1e !"ore t.ime to get parts of the world it is 8 pleasant
Perhaps the old students among us who fall into that acquamted. Do~s partoal to UNM relief to be back on dry land in
catego;ry are too far gone to do anything about the situation being from Albu,ue~ue · • · but New Mexico/' he said.
IN ALBUQUER'QUE
or about themselves, but you new students are certainly in Stana Dresher omphed the ROTC
After graduating in 1928 be beI N N E W M E X I C·O
the position to do something about it..
· • • take your choice.
came an instructor of the Modern
and
At KKG, .Maxine Webb under Language Department in 1929. He
.....,,.....,...,.,......,...,,....,..,..,,....,..,..,..,..,.,.......,.,.....,..,...,..,...,..,...,..,..,.,....,.~ pressure :from Bo.b· Rhien, a Santa began working on his master's de.
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Cruz lad by the way, confessed also gree which be .. received in 1930.
alliances •• a
Then he went w Columbia Univer1.,
pomt as we11 as the m!ormallty. sity where he receivea his Ph.D.
GAPE
............... • • • • • • + • • ............ After this outburst, Bob seemed in folklore •. Since 1932 he has

teo make compari"oons with both of them.
Therefore our wc1=e includes aU three of these groups.
We welcome you to our University, and in doing 110, bestow
upon you all the traditioll3 and spirlt with which we are
·'
d • 0 ne of th e mos tf<>rl unate thi ngs. a bo ut t..,
'"'· U lll·
·
enuowe
veroity ill the fact that we are young, We are not only fol·
lowing the traditions of years gone by, but are being given
the chance to make new ones. This is a wonderful thing,
if only you can see it. That much diseussed intangible-school spll:'t-"
th"n
t ad"t"
U lik
1 18 b •cd f
1
1 10

CREAM
COLGATE DENTAL
TOOTH
COLGATE POWDER
CASHMERE SOAP ,......... 3
BOUQUET
'VASELINE' r':,A~~c ,.... .,,~..
HALO SHAMPOO ...........
PALMOLIVE ~~::~
PALMOLIVE BRUSHlESS soz ....
GIANT SIZE
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GIANT SIZf

COLGATE~~::~

c0 LG ATE BRUSHLESS
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BOUQUET
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370
370
270
370
470
3 90

•

39~

GIANT SIZE

39e

• OZ

JAI

390

GIAHT 5111

33~
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Sasser Drug
"WE SERVE THE HILL"
2120 East Central

Phone 4446

.
So Con versa ti•o n

The fall semester has finally rolled around again, kiddies, and here we ate again, hack at old U.N.M. searching
ior the dirt to write about you lads and lassies,
From the remarks we've been able to garner about the
·- b . fi
,
.campus, t h lS promises to e a me aemester. AU we can hear
HI, ''J;1uvc you 1ccn •aU Uta nc~
beautiful chicks runmng around 1 didntt ln1:1t any longer than it did.
But 8el'iQUB1y, there are a lot (}f The ADPi1s have a Jicw pledge
new :Cnccs that we are _glnd to .!ICC whoso 1ast name is Newhouac that
ugnin, and quite a -J.ew that we n lot of the c:ampus lovers arc
wou1d be glad to see anywhere~ nnxloug to meet, DUbbie Xoch was
Marge l{otn is back again still '1Navar ao embart!tB!Jed in my li!e'!
dri.!n-mfng of her pe.t'.lcet man. Irt.. ns when sbo fell off' of a bicycle in
dia Pm•khill'e 11rst remark Wtis ''! front o£ one ot the l'lval sorority
wonder if Jack Gibbs is stnl mad houses .. Lose dignity, Dubbfe 1
ut me/' S~lly Drypolehi!r- 'WHI The promfged reunion at th.e GA

N~vy

U~M sell~ng

himcontented
!urtber. that
f!rawing
up to press
a lit;.
so
we didn't
tie lady, dre••ed to kill, we found
that she goe• by Barbora Metcalf,
is a Chi .o. _and eame all the way
from Oh10 tn ecarch of Cowboys
and Indians:. After this first blow
she also was stunned by_ electric
lights running water and smooth
men! '
Bill Wood und Jack Shanahan,
NRO'rC, were first impressed by
th -'d
the c 1 L~ •ted • f. t1
0 rJ c on
1m1 ,
~
m u
vlew of the Sandms. Its second..
cd ~trongly as to what made them
~~CJde to bcome :ad U~~b ~dm.
mg
e. rene e v a ? avy

~~u;gh;<~re;g;u;la;r;ly~h;•;re~a;t;t;b;e;U~n;i·~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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6-4 Victory
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the team poluta.·
In comporlng the two tenms it Is

eaten, nt1e

.:0

ecor . ~~~~~.t:~~::"w~.~~ea~t~~:~~\~: ~ ~~ea~;:~de~!:r.~n!~it.c;:~~a::.~

••
is issuing t}le call to all those men
interested in tl'ying out for the
Y·
team to report \o tho gym at 1~30
~lew
on Mondoy, Nov. 5. This early
I~
start jn practice i.s_ to enabl~ the
team to get into shape before the
:Sy TOM LAWRIE
first game which is tentatively
Hailed as one of -the outstanding teams in the region, the
scheduled fol' December 12,
University of New Mexico Lobes return to Hilltop Stadium
As a nucleus for the team, Coaeh.
tomorrow afternoon to h•y and keep intact their so far perfect
Clements will have back four of
.
. .
record; unbeaten and untied. Foro. ppos1t10n they have t_he
·lasth year
in baddition
t 1fs regulars
d
T to
league leaders of the Rocky Mountam Conference, that bemg
a os 0 aqua ·mem_ era.
op~
most v.rArroyo,
the; retqrp.ing
veterans of
is
the University of Colorado Buffalos. Game time is scheduled
Rocky
the spark-plug
for 2:30p.m., marking the return
last year's team at the_ forward
nf the Lobos to their own field open by Bill Cheek at tackle, The
position. Across from )lim is anwh. ere they will iinish .the season other regular, Bnb Statler, who
other letterman, Jumpin' Dan De~
with three cnnsecutive home games. gt·aduated ns a civil engineer, left
Hart who earned the starting
For the past two weeks the open the quarterback spot. Sevposition during the season. In the
team has been resting
e1·al men are now vieing for this
Support your :t'ilotball team: back-court, John Face and Tom
semesters, and hns returned in spot, top-most of whom are Lt. gnme time 2;30.
(Continued on page )
4 __
preparation for the game with only Boyle recently discharged, Donnld~ 1--------· _________,.::__c.c:.::__:.....::_....:..
three days of practice. Some l}ew son, fQrmerly of Santa Fe, and ......................................................................................
men, however, have arrived on the Bob O'B:rien whD held the second
campus .from Flagstaff, Arizona, team spot through the first two
and have been practicing all week months. These are the only two
trying to break late the first spots that aren't definitely settled,
string line~up. Coach B11mes has with the rest of the team lining up
been greatly pleased with the new something like this.
influx of men, and seems to think
Mertz and Malone at the ends,
6 Tokens - 51e
that he will have an even stronger Miles and Bernston at the guards,
team than at the elose of the sum~ Vin<."!e Neg1ich at the one tackle,
mer term.
and Fred Doar at center. In the
ALBUQUERQUE BUS c 0.
Fo1· a starting line-up the backfield Boyle as a possibility at
"Oro Time With Safety"
coaches have only one ])osition on quarter. Don Rumley, who now has
the team that isn•t pretty well de~ 42 points to his credit, and hard lr:;::::;::;::;:::;::::;::::;::;:::•;::•:•:•;::•;•::;•:;•:•::;•:;•::;•:;•:•::;•;;•::;•;:•:•;::•:•:::;:•::•:•~
cided 1 and that is the position left d1·iving Benny Gibson. and to fill
:Suffulos wer(l beaten o~o by the
Fol'Ot Warren Broncos. The only
teom that both c. u. ond U.N.M.
hove played is the Colotado Col.
lege team, C. U. playing and win.
ning irom them twice, In our
game, the Lobos caked ou,t .on a
long end of a 6~4 score while C.
U. won .13-0, -and 33~0. This throws
some shght favor to Colorado, but
between semest~rs they lost severol men, of whom only 'wo
were
"'
on the first team, making both,
tenms at just about the same
atrength. Then, really, the only
thing to favor a team with, is the
hnme grounds, and that. goes to
the Lobos.

M' ·lh"ICa 1· R
• a1'Ch am pions
• h"IP I0 Be..Deel"ded;
. eglon
Influx of- Men Strengthens Team

George Mertz ActS
A5 ( aptaln• Saturday

betwe~n

,
By WARREN DAVIS
Veteran end George Mertz is
slated to act as captain tomorrow
afternoon when the University of
New l'ilexico clashes with its most
:fonn.idable :fpe to date, &be University of Colorado, It was said for
a time that a back injury received
in the West Texas State game
would keep Mertz out of action. but
according to latest reports ho will
be ready to go on Saturday afternoon.
Mertz hails from EI Paso, Texas,
where he received valuable gridiron experienc(' whit~ playing four
years of high school :iQotball. The
Navy sent George to New Mexico
for V-12 and NROTC training, and
he has perfol'nted brilliantly for ¥.....:-++-t-+t-+>H....~rr'r+?-H_....++Jr+++: t I I I I : l 1 ! l f I : f 11 : J : 2 : : I :
three football seasons.
GUY'S CAFE
Always a steady, dependable
2306 E. Central
])layer, Mertz' standout team play
HAS
PART
TillE
WORJ{ FOR MEN WHO WANT
often goes unnoticed, but his amashSOME EXTRA POCKET MONEY
ing tackles and T blocks have
helped the Lobos greatly in their ¥-:Oo}~.Jrt--t~·-:-:..:o-:......:...:..~H t 1 t : ; ++++-t·: t 1 : : : I ~ 1 t 1 l ~ : ++++:first four vietories. In addition to
,_.,
.,_.,
.,_
his talents as a defensive player, ,.__.
Mertz is also the top pass receiver
on
LoboGeorge
varsity.
After
footballthe
season
usually
confines
his activities to the basketball
A'I!TLEBORO
MASSACHUSETTS
courts where. he hns succeeded in
· · f or h"1mscIf at ,
K nown \"h
making .a. pos1bon
'' erever There Ar e S ch ooIs and Colieges
:g_u_or_d_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
d. h I
I •· 1"
B.l L L R U 0 D f
1 .lilail Ord~rs Received
turne m t eFor
r usua
S~.>~::r mg_
per"
at P. 0. Box 856
Southwest Representative
formances.
Colorado
College
._
Hall LaPorte stood out at end.
Albuquerque, N. 1\f.
f
1
The only serious casua ty or
who
his ankle.
He will
be I!~~~~~-~~~~-~~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~~-~-~-~~~-~-~~
Ne'v twisted
Mexico was
center Fred
Doar,
ready for the c. u. game tomOrrow
however.
Summary:
Lobos Tigers
First downs ----...- 12
7
Yds, gained rusbing- 216 159
Yds. lost rushing ___ 20
12
Net yds. rushing ___ 196 147
7746
Passes attempted --- 2
4
te
0
Passes comp1e d -- 0

..
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Make Class on Time
The Sure Way

Get this Guidebook of facts about

FREE EDUCATION FOR VETERANS

_______ _____
l. G. BALFOUR COMPANY

I

1

1

"I

This new booklet contains facts every
veteran should know nboqt his .rights to
free education-cash payments for main·
tenance, free tuition, allowance for de-•
penderi.ts 1 types of courses and schools,
" time allowed, etc.
It also contains vocational facts on
business careers~ typical earnings, job
Every your-g man objectives, chances .for advancement and
who is considering bow to save time in getting established.
business as a career
will find helpful information in this il~
Write, phone, or call at our office for a
lustrated guidance free copy of "Business Careers for
booklet.
Young Men."

Western

Sehoo!.for. Private Secretaries
Accrcd1tcd
805 West Tijeras Avenue
Phone 20674.
Send for Catalog
Nama_____________________ Address-------------------

•

Creamland Dairies, Inc.
DIAL
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~IERJUE

MELODIE CARTOON

"'OLD GLORY"
and
PARAMOUNT NEWS
also

Rendezvous

Tastes like home

1910 E. Central Ave.

Ph. 9895
OPPOSITE mE UNIVERSITY

HOLLYWOOD VICTORY CARAVAN"

for the College Crowa

..i
\

THE
Superbly tailored by Natdis ot Dallas

r;;rc;;cv,

of Greylag menswear pure wooi1Ian·

i:
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· d Th tou
in gottingd acqu:mte '
e a: ~
wn!i woufn up_ Y a eofncensuV 5~
answers
new
n·b G 1tomo.covcyo
h- H
B
h n .. I!
0 _ ,er oug '
arry th 1 8h n~n
(hetc
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He r 0 de
1own omevJ1 e
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Dud k Mter b •o a oggfrom
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CttuCO·C
ht an
em hatie nod ;s well
as ~rehitectu! and th~ scenry.
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And so, tho tri-guys.go.t the good
word from a botch of stalwarts on
a triplo A campus. 'Nuf said!

Lob.·o Lair.

.

rn

h'

Homecommg
. W'th
.I

,.

Franciscan Hotel

t:.~·~~Y t~~·~.~~u~0~o!r~a~~.!: :~¥N;:.!:~~ ~:Y~~:r~ ~~; ~ ~r;;J~ ~t::?::t~h:~·!;~¥::~$~

ViJSit, Mirtu.m Arblo lU still 150iin ttiJ;~t~up as _the iirst part o£ _the
wlLh_ n dtn'crent new nnvnl trairtcc party Qll ru:ccn minu;as before
ovory nfgbt, aa of old, and tho the lu.st conttngcnt arrtved. Ono
ueunt utcndlcl!l aro seen together o£ tho best; pnrtiea apparently took
onM ngaln.
plncc over m nearby Gallup after
The sorority girls n11 appeared the ,lifl'nduation exercises ort the last
worn ·out nitci' an unusually utrc.n~ Sntu.:rday night of the semester.
·' 1tlg' per1odb
uoua )J Ieug
, ut ench one It !lOOtnl3 t hnt a. largo -·number o£
woko up enough to tell _us that the: nighterles ·were taken in and
1rWc got tho once: \va 1'M1ly want..- tntmy BOuV"cnirs collected,
I
mh
.
Ot,"
_ _
_
. . nt' a a bout all for t his t1ma
Tlio Torrnoehtc. n• .ar(l back en.. kfddics; but we r,romiM to bo back
-' but-• llP· naxt WMk
- W1th
• much more after
tnmn:le, !our month8 -o! uer,
pat6i~tly no wisor1 TJshio !Jenny the semester has gotten underway
was overhottrd fn the I(avrul. house u llttlo rnore1 but in tho- tnM:ntimc,
,gt!atlculatlng w.·ildly ov.er· bcr_ won. -~don't. f. orget tho .mixer this. Satur..
det!ul lrlp to Now Engla"d, but day nigh& ln the SUB, Please do
A•• WJlaon ls
glad that lt oomcthing wo can write about! I I

In .th e . .

thrive. This should be a comparatively easy matter w1th 1in for the injured Bill Cheek and Fumbles --------- 6
4
the student ranks raised some 1,000. Nothing would mean IV~in~c~e~N~c~g~l;ic;b~.;;K;;:r•~I~I;;a;n;d;;R;;u;;m;;I;;e~y;;;;P;;e;;na;;l;;ti;;es;;;;(;yd;;s;;.);;.;;.;;;;-;;.;;;;;;6;;;;;;;;1;;0~
so much to the school and to the team as this single item, and •
if it does continue we are assured of a successful finish to
football as well as a good beginning to basketball.
In closing I would like to say this one thing. In preparation for this game, several of the people responsible for the,
spirit so prevalent have had some 2,500 copies of the sch.ool
L 0 W 1: R •
•
yells and songs printed so that the new students entermg
..
0
I F T 8
would be able to join iu the yells. This was done before, but
if you will remember the idea set forth by some of the lime-light students was not to nse them for reference but ~ather
HEAf!(!UARTERS FOR
to use them as ticker tape. Let's not have any such dmplay
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
POT PLANTS
at the game on Saturday.
DISTINCTIVE ARRANGEMENTS FOR.
ALL OCCASIONS

We have great faith

..

]f66o~ w
.
il.·l T~y to Keep ·. r~L~;i::E.~ri::!.;:~~;~:~~~ lobo,.Hoop Te~~
To. Take To Court
Iu..b' .
u... dR d

By BILL POWJ:}R
The Univeroity of .New Mexico's
fighting Lobos spoiled Colorado
\
• College's Homecoming October 13,
•
wh.en they edged the favored Tig.
So here we are back m the fold after a two weeks vacation ers 6 to 4 on Washburn Field.
from school and from football. Back in the fold to protect our Playing in ·an almost ·continuous
undefeated, untied, and for the most part our unscored upon downpour of rain that left the g-ridrecord against the mighty Colorado Golden Buffs who invade iron under two inches of water and
d tb L0 bos drove 78 ~rards for
•
•
•
Hilltop Stadium this Saturday. at 2:30p.m.
' e
.
•
arnutouchdown
tlt
the th1rd
per1od,
In our first four games thts year, this bemg for the bene- ond. then held off repeated scoring
tit of the new men and women on the campus, U.N.M. has thru:;;ts by the Tigers to gain their
won .for- itself the following record. The season opened fnurth victory in as many .starts.
on Sept. 22 agaiilst a very weak but game Eastern New Mex:- The Lobos, after an exchange of
ico and the Lo~os emerged with their first victory winning punts, started on their winning way
78:0. The following Saturday the Lubbock Field team was early in the third quarter. With
.
.
, .
halfback Don Rumley and fullback
beaten 39"0 to defimtely estabhsh New MeXICO as the top Rudy Krall spearheading the atteam in. the Southwest. The next two wee!>-ends saw the tack, New Mexico drove the 78
team travel to meet out-.of~town foes, fil'St going to Canyon, yards to pay dirt in five plays.
Texas, where it won 13~0, and then to Colorado Springs, Krall plowed St_! yards through the
Colorado, where it won a hard fought 6~4 victory. That, m~d, and t~en ~umley ·followed
·
·
d th t
t With success1ve gams of 16, 14 and
- the C.C. gameJ IS the rea~on why I menbone
a as Y~ 6 yards. With the ball resting on
Coach Barnes team hasn t had the opponents cross their the six .Rumley cut through his
.goal line. This might be broken on Saturday when we meet own l'ight tackle for the touchdown.
the supposedly strongest team in the Rocky Mountain Region, Fred Doat·'s conversion attempt
but following niy usual fashion of guessing a winner, and in failed.
apology to the team for my last guess, 1 would like to go on The final qu.art;r saw the. Lob_o~
h L b b 6
· ts
desperately chngmg to the1r shm
· ·
record as plCkmg t e 0 os Y pom •
]ead as they thre.w the Tigers back
Last time when I picked C.C. by one touchdown, I honeStly time and again within the shadows
believed the Tigers to be much superior. I was laboring un- of their own goal line. Early in
der the delusion that the Rocky Mountain brand of football the fourth period C. C. drove to the
was vastly superior but the team proved this to be false. Lobo 22 yard line, where they lost
'
.
_
.
the ,ball on downs. A bad pass
Now that Colorado has lost at least SIX men from thetr first l from Michelson substituting at
team, and we have lost but one, New Mexico is· definitely the center for Doar: sailed over Bob
favorite. Even the Denver Post ia referring to this contest as Statler's head, and was recovered
the championship game of the entire region, so you can see in the end zone by Rumle_y to give
how important this game is for the University of .New the Colorado team two pomts.
With time running out on them
M •
BXJCO.
c. C. staged a bri1Iiant 92 yard
For the first time in several years, the Lobos have a good drive only to be stnpped on the one
chance of being recognized outside of our own state. With yard line by a terrific gnal line
a win Saturday we are practically assured of a bid to the Sun stand by tlle Lobos.
Bowl which would gain nation wide publicity for the Uni- Then with 35 seconds left to play
veersity. This is the main reason why the entire student in the- ball .came the Lobos tot!k
body must turn out for the game. With 2,500 students and, antt outtomtatokic. ksaftehty 1r.atber tll,an
• •tors skin
a ernp
o cbehinde their
s tppery
another 3,000 from the townspeople we can show t h e VISI
out from.
goal,pigthat the school and the townspeople are in favor of such ~bid, The remaining few seeonds
and also prove to the Colorado people that we can provide a proved to be the most exciting of
ble s h owmg
• of 1as t the contest as the Tigers t hrew
.
crowd for the game instead of t he m1sera
year when Denver University played· at Hilltop.
~everJl~ despe:at~on passes that
.
•
th
b
kfi
ld
th
JUSt
e11ckmg. d .
While we lost versatde Bob Statler m
e ac e ,
e Tb mtssed
fi t b If t
,.
1
0
Lobo roster has also been gt•eat1Y strength ened b Y th e re t urn ing duel
with
the
Tigers
booting
e rs a urne m a pun...of the former head football coach, Mr. Ted Shipkey. Mr. seven nnd the Lobos five. C. C.
Shipkey has just been discharged from"' the service and re- was content to play for the breaks
turned to U.N.l\f., but for the remainder of the season will a~t as tb~y invariably kicked on secnnd
only in the advisory capacity to Coach 'Villis Bm·nes. In add1- or .thud down. The Lobo~, mean~
h Sh' k
th n·. ct r of Athletics has also re- while, threatened several bmes nn~
. t C
t lOll
0 oac
. IP ey, e ne 0
ly to be repulsed whenever they
,
•
turned, that bemg Mr. Johnson, and With his return, U.N.M. were within hailing distance of the
is assured of the best possible handling of athletic teams and Tiger gool.
men.
.
Eoh Statler. playing his .last
G tt"
b ek to Saturday it is to be hoped that the spirit game ior tho Lobos turne~ 10 • a
e mg a
'
. _
.
•
t standout performance as d1d B11l
which was aroused during the summ~r term WI11 contmue. o Whitesell and Joe Kelleher. filling

tary wcork. is going

,I

.

..

I..Obooo-Mexieo
The beginning of a new w!wol term alway$ brings about
yell(tbree
.it) «roes; whisper it; talk it:,
L-0-:s.o, New
New Mexico
the usual flurry of "weloome freshmen" ediroria!.s and arff.
DAVE GERSHMAN'
NN NE w
Lets Go!
cleo. Tbls smnester UNM has the chance of welcoming one
M M M E X
· Lets F;ght!
0
(JftbelargestgroUJJ!J ofnewstudentsthatithas ever known.
II I c
Lets Win!
And the tenn "weleome freshmau" does nat fit all of themNEW MEXICO GO"'
• Wbistle Boom
8
this Sl:nteHk'l'" it must be enlarged to include the large group
3C Locomotive
Long Whistlo-BOOM!
of veterans and transfer students.
Amid the panic of pl.edging, the rat race of registration,
(each time louder and i..ter) · Yeaaaa TEAM!
Always before the new student was the freshman, and the ballyhoo of book buying, a pretty ]lOOr facsimile of L-0-B-0- NEW MEXICO
straight ;from high school, who had never seen ;mything 1quite an inquiring reporter column was concocted Armed with a
L.O.:B-0- l'.'"BIV MEXICO
9. 3fusi.:al Yell
like wllcge life, and who was willing t<"1 accept all things in few trite questions, and indentifications proving the legality i:;~~:?,;. =-MEXICO
(Band plays introdnctlon to
college because they had known nothing ~lse to wmpare it of the quest, we started things mavin' by approaching Marge Fight 'em!
Street hg. .M end oiL
with- Now, however, besides the freshman, there is the .Kern ar.d Mlr'.am Arble, "hvth~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~;;;;;~:;::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: I FJ:GHT!
trans.fer, who is always wllling to compare our .camp lUI with "!"'rting Alplia Chi pins,. "!th -~~
the one he bad previously attended The veteran who very t«ms tliat "'" something like
10. Repeater Yell
J1"keJy .._
••
. •
to' IS mill• were
''What1lW!e
ya come!"
and "What
owS l 1ad some ooIIege expencnce
previous
your fim
or outatanding
irn-~
BARBARA BAJLEY
L-I..L-L

1 !::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:!::~~~~~~=~1
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By TOM LA WRIEl ·

1. Boadoo Yell

~ "
'I . Wh'mper
~- .:."ew ;7 exteo

'-

..

-~~~,--~~~-,-,--..,..,..-~lobos Spoil ~C's.

New~!

GO:· New Mex:ioo!

Looo-bos!

Welcome Freshmen •••

'

Yea Team-Figbt Team
Y~ ·Team-Go!
Go New 1Iex-Go New Mex.

Now we pledge our faith to thee
Never shall ·we :ran

Na!lom! Advertising Service, lnc.

~~~

Yea T..,. Fight
Yea=- Team- Flg~l
y ..,..,_'!.., Piglitl
Y eaaa Team-Fight!
FIGHT! FIGR'l'! FlGllTI

Marehlng down tlia :field we go
Fighting !or thee
5. Yea Team-Fight Team

JA>,--.;£ YUS:T
Edll<lr

Assodaled rue~ Pre$$

4.

"'.

NEW .¥E!OCQ-·!PBQ
'
·''' ,_.... .
..·••,.
·~-·· ... ··-·

SEE THE NEW ARRIVALS

1-1 ilton l-lotel

$35.00
IOTTtfD UNDEA AUtHomr OF Jlil! COCAoCOtA COMrANY IY

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
202 E, MARQUETTE, ALBUQUERQUE

+

305 W. Central

Heartiest Greetings

in

to all y,ou new

SUITS

'

COATS

HATS

students at U.N.M.

Fl>r Your New Wardrobe

INDIAN TRADING POST
BUY

Kiftler, Co/lifter & Co.

SHOWIN~

JEWELRY AND BAGS
'

°

NOW

BARTLEY'S
DRESSES

red, blue or green sleeves. lO's to 18's.

CHARM

at

nel with graceful roomy sleeves in solid
colors for a gay contrast. Grey with

AS SUN ""

510 WEST CENTRAL
~

YOUR

SHARE.

of

LlTrLE LULU "DAFFYDILLY DADDY"
HOLLYWOOD VICTOR! CARAVAN
NEWS

MOSIERS

THE • WORLD'S • BE S T • INVESTMENT

SMART

More and Mote VICTORY BONDS

'A-··--

OTIS SWINFORD

\

\

SHOP
515 W. Central

I

~

n
,

0

NEW li!EXICO LOBO

••I ! ' :, ' ' i ; !

1:. '

j ',

~day, Nmmber. 2,

•

•

l!t<lG .

x1ne

New··andOld StUdents to
Army Reetuiting office
The.:EYes l-lave1f ~ .. :. . ::; ·, ···::~:,':Survey Guided by
;:~:r~tt:~':n':de~ato..:.!:. ::'!1....,!t;:~~9':'~h~::!~
Dahce·to:Music· by.. M\}ftv; Baum.·: Announ~es Advantages for
. . · · ..
AssQC.Women Students lnt~~:,~;.
f•~·Necklng,Ptttlng al\d kla•l•~

ByPAT.MUTCll. .
. .... ,
' . · · ..,... ':'I ' ·• · · ·
The ~urt11m I~ avlna Ul_l on. a·new 1em~ter with a splash of
;<# ll!ICh ll!;W· ·. ··' ' ,
·
.
,color$ and i!ba,.P ,neW
the
'we
l;enil, M!irtar BoaN. ~WJ, ljpUl'll and Vfalll\ntea wl)) !IIBln ''!')Ia l"""l .1\rmy Reorultlng <4>tt, i"t ·at. ~~~tratlcm It l~kt! Ukt ·t~e. p~w studel)ta are.l'e1\IIY
apo~~ . Aspu~nt Body m!x~r·this week.: Th~ !lance w.W be
~ lloo:;b 106• ~od;ral .going to giv~ th~ ql!i .~t~!l~nta',comP-<!t'ltloll. m .s~ttll\g the
'held Satuxday <~Vel!lng fl'<llll 8;00 tq 12:00 (~100·24.00) In M~xlco B' ••:::~... ~~~~rq:;;
flisliloltll,
. ·
· ·'
· ·
· ·
' · ·
·
the l:ltudent Pnlon IIIIJlNOm,
·
limits for enlistment of now men , Plaide prove to be the most popular feature this fall,
·
u
p '
1 'td
Marty 'Baun an4 hia well ~own
bt the Regular Army Is 17 to 84 ""'OG'R'Y owers wears a lfMIIIl a
oreheatra will p:rovt~G th,, m\lalc. will be around to st:ta jhat evary- inclusive.
coat, and Margie Lloyd spo11;a a returning to U.N.M. thJs semester
Refl-es.i:W;I.enta wUl bo served at the body meet&, everyl;lody else, and to I£ one enlists for the th~ year Scotch plaid coat with ¥• yellow with a dark green sleeveless jacket,
SUB fountain. Chaperop,s will }jle see that (lyerybody baa u real period he may choose the branch and green colors p~omtn~tlni• oyer a white blouse, and with 8 red
Lt. Cpmin. and Mrs,. R, M.. Blakely swell time. So Instead of sitting of service; Army Air Forces, Ju.. Plaid ~Jklrta with harmonizing and green plaid skirt. The same
and Mr. and Mrs. R, E. L1,1ckey,
in your own little room and wish.. morcd Command, Infantry, Oav- Sloppy Joe sweaters a~ :NEWS. plaid Is repeated on the pccketa of
This ~s the l;leat chanl}t fo~ yoU ing you knew some people, come on alry, Chemical Warfare, Fiel<l Ar.. Maxine Pyeatt is wearinll a shell her jacket. The Eyes saw Fern
new student,a to meet people out and meet them.
tillery, Ol·dnanco, Signal, Coast pink sweater with her beige an4 Roberts with a navy cardigan
around< campus, and for you old
Remember this is for everybody. Artillery~ Military Pollee, Engl.. pink plaid skirt, Mnbel Nunn is jacket which matchel'! the blue in
students to nee old friends again. flO let's see you all thero.
neer, Quartermaster, Finance, Med~
her blue and red plaid and pleated
Members of the spoqsoring groups
ical, or Transportation,
~Jkirt.

J7 to 34Year Old fnl' t"""
IS .,..,..

Fo~·~l!Oll.ll.iWIII.-"'\ ·t~je·~$~ll~~);it,

kOC::=

~rUllallt

li~Yiei!· :: froll\

jll'evl~w

.:

Basketball

UNM Naval Unit
Receives 142 Men

Ernesto Montenegro, Son
Assist in Art Department

, d f rom page 1)
(cont mue

New in University circles are
Ernesto Montenegro and his son

Jr., Gene F. Gauthiere, Jasper A.
Howe, Milton B, Jones, Frank B.
Landvatter, Morgan W. Lewis, Jr.,
Carleton R. Williams, B. B. S.
Woodward.
The following are y.. l} canclidates
f rom S t, Ambro~e CoIIege: Leonard

Enrique, who will assist in the Art
DoTp~rtmen~, M t
.
. e semor . on cnegro 18 a
Chllean-born Wrlter and lecturer,
who has been in tho United States
a.bout twenty years, _during which
time
he has
been hterary
corre~
spondent
of Chilean
and Argen-

. •B. Baker,
G B Harry
B.•. Achor,
FranciS
M
~ohannan,
W1111am
• owman,
W1lham J. Brockhouse, Joseph C.
John
Burda, Raymon de• Btm.n
u
1
W. C. Carlson, Wesley Clarke, Jas ..
per M, Crosser, Thomas J. Cum..
minga, Walter R, Delaney, Edwartl
A. Dud·'·,
~a~. John F. Canfield, Rob·
ert L. Gerlaugh, Dave Gershman,
~esley F. Gibbs, Charles W. Gilles,
Rtchard A. Gosnell, Charles G.
Gussler, Chadwick J, Haberstroh\
Joseph E. Jiale, Robert C, Hogg,
Richard B. Huntington, Williafu L.
Irwin, R()nald C. Jensen, John F.
Johnson, Kenneth L. KeY, John E.
Abbott, Robert N. Angus, George
P. Anthes, James M. Bailey, David
A. Barber, Charles R. Barnes, Earl
J. Barnes, John w. Born, Harrison·
Carroll, Jr., John A. Clapp, Roland
1\1, Crawford, Jack T. Crawford,
Donald E. Diggins, Jr., RoDald K.
Djg:gins, Sa.muel .C. Fall, Robert
L. Fogel, Roy G. E. Ford, Frank
E. , Garner, CaTlos s. Gastelum,
Wm. E, George, Robert M. Godwin,
John L. Green, Jr., David N.
Hagues, JOhn J. HaTbinaon, Geo.
R. Hearst, Jr., Richard A. Heime-r..
dinger, Rob~rt J. Herbin, Frank A.
HoUeiiaer~ Robert G. Hudson, Da ..
vid L. Huntley, Harold A. Hutch·

mean newspapers. He has cont'
tributed English criticism
on life
d l't t
f So th A
, t
an 1eranreo
u f L'te
menca
th
t o
t
d
R
.
8
1 /a :e,
the ....~ ur
kev~~w 0
e. d~wl 01~ • 1mestb anl 0 ~r
perio tea s.
urmg . e .ast BlX
years he ha.s traveled m thts coun..
try lecturmg th.rough arrange~
~::!: i~::ti~~~btute of Interna..
I 1923 th M t
f .1
0
..11
on enegro amt Y
VJStte~ ,Santa Fe. As 8 result of
this Vls!t, two ch~pters of .M~. Montenegro 13 book Pur~ta.ma, were
devo;ed to N~w ~ex~co. Another
of hts. books IS ~· TJo Ventura.' a
coll_ectlon of Chtlean folk stortes,
W~lch was aw.arde~ the annual
p~tzc. of t~e Umverstty of Concep~
Clon m Chile.
Enriq~e Montenegro comes to
the Um~ersity ~rt Department
after h~vlllg obtained a. degree at
tha 1Untversity of Fl.onda and a
years s;holarship wtth the Art
Students League of New York

ings, Gerald J. Johnson,
Jones, Norman A. Karvelis, Byron
C, Kelley, Robert S. Kelley, How..
ard K. Kirpatrick, Max M. KlaSs,
Jr., Cheater G. Korthof, Robert L.
Kringel;
·
Richard L~ L~au, Robert H.
Kenker, Jack J. Lobdell, l'hilip E.
Lucas, Robert 0. Mallahan, Donald
W. McDowell, Wilbur H. Messln..
ger, Wm. J. Moo, Wm. Mohlenhotf,
Robert B. Moore, Gene L. OlSon,
Douglas M.. Phillips, Clayton A.
Record, "Robert E. Rogers, Rusl!lell
L. Rogers, Sidney R. Rose, Eugene
G. Sabin, Stanley L. Sather, Lloyd
R. Schultz, Henry L. Trewhitt;
Dean W. Turley, John W. Whealdon.

j

A three year enlistee may also
choose one of the following theaters: European, Pacific, China,
Caribbean Defense Command, or
Alaskan. A }nan alr13ady in the
Army may enlist to fill his own va..
caney.
If on~ chooses the 18 month
or 2 year p~riod he may not
choose his branch nor theater. Pay
fo1• enlisted men l"Bnges from $50
to $138 )ler month.
Any )lerson enlisting before Oc~
t ober 61 1946, 1s
• ent'tl
d ft d'
1 e a er ts-

(Continued from page 8)
LaV{l'ie wJII return to once again
earn starting positiops.
This
year, however, starting positions
are going to be hard to get with
the entrv" of several Flagstaff play..
ers who gave the Lobos their hard ..
est game of the whole year, and
several otheJ; players from the
mid-west.
A well rounded schedule has
been set UJI with over 25 games al ..
ready on the docket, and possibly
· · .
an mv1tatton
to the Ok1ahoma

d th
h' h . 1
xtof Rights,
.
f
charge
w tc to
methe
u e G. I,e Bill
e enston
a
credit, unempl~ent compenaa..
tin
· fid'
o , a1'd tn
n mg emp1oymen t ,
and educational benefits.
Under educational benefits, after
a soldier is released from the army
he may con t'mue Wl'th coII ege, t rade
school, or any recognized institution of learning with all expenses
paid by the government, For an
18 month enlistment thirty months
of education will be furnished. For
a 2 or 3 year enlistment four years
of education will be furnished.
A man already in the army may
enliBt for a one year period in
addition to the longer terms. Mus..
tering out pay, a bonus of $50 per

Tournament
Now that theat48 Christmas
hours limittime.
has
been lifted, this invitation is not
·
at aII out of t he queatum
as 1·t
was last year.
Practice seRsions will be every
night from 1630 until 1815, and all
Navy men on the aquad wt'I1 not b~
required to attend their regular
gym schedules. These first practiees will be in the form of intra..
murals so that all those wanting to
play will have a chance.
-----year for time spent in army, fur..
Iough up to 90 days, enlistment
furlough allowance at five cents
per mile for traveling exPenses are
paid immediately if re(iuested.

.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
•
''WINTER WARMTH"
at

Don't forget the mixer Saturday
night for old and new students. If
want to meet people, this is
chance.

"Across from the Univeraity"'

--=======----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

All kinds of suits, both plaid and
plain at:e smart for the collegiate
wardrobe, One of the most attractive suits at. t:egiatt:ation wa13 the
dark brown checked one with a silk
turquoise blouse worn by Ruth
Jones. Mary Chalk matched her
blond hair with a yellow Sloppy
Joe worn with a blue and white
skirt, and Edwina Candelaria's
violet sweater is lush with her skirt
of violet, navy and yellow ,Plaid.
Yes, I'd say that sweaters and
a.re h ere t o st ay-an d be ..

And loud tatk .tn
..
' · (Continued from page 1)
C~>nvenatJons Ia 1o bo diiCOUraJ!Od. In .public ~- not look niCe. · ·
d;inkin · amonK th
1.bo"" 14 no obJection to •m9k• Any. lnfrlni!OIIlent on .or · VIola,
·denta. ~ any cam~o ~:,:,.•~; lng If yo~ know when. ond wboro tlon of tbeao i"UlllOI wlll1>o to!lowed
at any plao~ on the campuo, ae1:1on ,to smoke, ladle• do not omoke Oil• by P"'mpt action by. tho Ci>liDcU.
will be ta~en. Action will aloo be
tat ktehn against anhy girl returning
o e campus w o BOOms tn the
With the post-war period dawnfna
judgment of the bouse moiber and
upon us, The Alvarado Hotel will
the girls under the influence qf
liquor
'
soon be returning to the same high
·
standards whic~ have ,for· many
. 2. Riding clothes, slacks, blue
years characterized fred Har11ey
Jeans, and shorts are not to be
food and service, When our job is
worn .on .the ~ampus except when
done we promise you only Harvey
t?~ gt~l 18• gomg t? or fro~ par~
hospitality at its very best.
·
~tctpabon m athlettc activities, or
~n classes ·7~en th~ work being
ALV.ARADO HOTEL
one necessl a es sue attire, Spe-

~·

..
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BUY OUR

NEW & USED BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT
NOTEBOOKS
NOVELTIES & GIFTS

ART SUPPLIES
SCHOOL STATIONERY
FRAT STATIONERY
NAVY STATIONERY
PENNANTS

1908 E. Central

Across from Campus

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher

have

a

lovelier

dreamier

and Jackets

• •

collection

the cherry and silver. We also have an uAbsentee" visitor
this year as invitations have been sent to our overseas alumni,

I

'

... ·'

Miss Maxine Bullock, :popular
Inde)lendent, will reign over the
week~end of Homecoming festivi ..
ties. Her attendants are Patsy wu..
son, Alnha Chi Omega, and Pat
Reedy, Kappa Kap)la Gamma. The
d1·owning will take place tonight in
the SUB balhoom at 8:()0. Miss
Bullock will enter the ballroom un..
der an ar<lh formed by members of
Spurs. The procession will be led
by members of Mortar BoaTd and
Khatali, with the queen and her at..
tettdants next in line. Former
Homecoming queens will also be in
the procession.
Miss Peggy Hight, president of
Mortar Boal'd, will introduce Jack
Griffith, president of the Student
Senate, who will give the welcoming address to the alumni. He will
then introduce President Wernette
who will also welcome all those
present. Mr, Gino Matteucci, pres~
ident of the Alumni Association,
will make the response.
Jack Griffith will then _plac.e the
crown of white flowers on the
'queen. Miss Bullock will then offi..
cially begin her reign over the fes ..
tivities which will culminate in the
Homecoming dance Saturday night.
Mr. Kunkel and the band will
play for the processional and reces~
sional. Following the £rowning
tho assemblage wiU proceed to
the rally and banfire sponsored by
tho Pep Club,

of

$185.70

Jacket

17.95

Skirt

9.80

.'"'

Distinctive Fashions ·
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"

'

.
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Second and Copper
OppoSite tlte Hilton Hotel
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As a gigantic climax: to homecoming festivities; the
undefeated, untied University of New Mexico football eleven
will clash with the University of Utah tomorrow afternoon
at Varsity Stadium. The opening kick-off is scheduled for

1'605 Now Enrolled;
Large Increase Over
Preceding Years

Chilean Author to DISCUSS
latm American literature

English Head's Play to
Appear in "Chap Book"

Markus
.'.

..

Utes Will Have Edge of Ten Pounds When the
Tearns Kick Off at 2O'Clock Tomorrow Afternoon

In the first veteran meeting ()f
2:00 P. M.
.
the semcste1• Tuesday night, John
Morrison, t>resident of the veterans
The Utah :Rcdsldns will field u ¥ - - - - association, introduced representa ..
big rugged team that will be guntives of campus organizations •Jin.
ning to snap the Lobos' five~game
an effort to bring in close contact
winning streak. Coach Ike Armthe 225 veterans with Navy men
strong's powerful line outweighs
and civilians, and to weld unity of
New Mexico 10 pounds to the man,
t1te complete campus."
and this sturdy forward wall
Dr. John Philip Wernette stressed
should give the Lobo backs plenty
the responsibility or leadership on
of trouble all afternoon.
the part of the veterans.
The Utah backfield is compara~
''Age, maturity, nnd experien~e
tively light, averaging 166 pounds
has brought you into the leader..
to New Mexico's 177. Halfback
ship status,U Dr. Wernette said.
Gny Adelt has sparked the Utes
"Your wnr C..."{periencc has shown
Sr. Vicente T. Mendoza, promi..
all season with his shifty, elusive
you the value of education," Dr.
• t style of ruhning.
Teaming up nent musicologist and :folklorist of
Rudy Krall scores tbe winning touchdown for the Lob
os agams with Adelt in the running depart- Mexico, has joined the music de ..
Wernette continued.
In eveq
·
branch of the :oervice the need of the Golden Buffaloes.
mentis bulky Joe Deboran, a hard.. Partment of the University for the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - plunging fullback. Keith Sudbury present tenn. He has the title
specialization was shown.
Stressing the fact that work in
capably fills the right half spot, 41 Lntin American Musician in Resi..
the University is not primarily
acting as blocking back ns well as deuce" and comes to New Mexico
through a grant of the Division of
vocntional, Dr. Wernette said the
doing his shnre of ball carrying.
Cultural Co-operation of the Deveterans' indirect vocation is learnThe visitors boast a potent pass- partment of State.
ing to think in a true fashion, not
ing attack with Adelt and QuarterBesides conducting courses, Sr.
in a shallow one, To think conback Gene Evans doing most of the
structively and to enlarge the
•
•
Figures obtained from the Reg- 'pitching to Bunderle and Adams, Mendoza will give public lectures
and recitals and partil!ipate in the
(Conti_nued on )lnge 6)
istrar's office Thursday, the seventh glue-fingered ends.
folklore
investigations already be,
day of registration, show the total
U. of N. M. enters this game bot..
University enrollment to be 1,605 stered by n strong new reserve ing carl'ied on at the University
as compared with a total of 11149 bacldleld w}lich gave the team the by Dean J. D. Robb, Dr. A. L.
Mr. Ernesto Montenegro will lee- enrolled on the seventh day of extra offensive punch they needed Campa, Dr. T. M. Pearce, and Pro..
fcssor Ruben Cobos.
lure on "Highlights of South last year-an increase of 4156 stu- last week to upset Colorado U.
Sr. Mendoza's background inAmerican Literature" at 7:50 to· dents.
Army-discharge~ Lon Cullen ripped
night, November 9, in Room 150
Irtcluded in the 1,606' are 289 vet. off great gobs of yardage every- eludes the founding of the Folklore
of the Adm;nistration Building of erans, 263 civilian men, 409 navy time he carried the ball, and he Society of Mexico, the ac.tivities of
{Continued on page 6)
A total M $G,<285 has been the University.
This lecture, men 1 and 694 women, In Novem- also put on a standout exhibition
pledged in the drivB for scholar.. which will be given in English, ber of last year, there were 1'1'1 on defense. Rangy Ray Andemon,
ship funds for students in the new ts S)lonsored by the Department of men, 395 navy men, and 577 women another recent addition to the Lobo
College of Pharmacy at the Uni~ Modern Languages, Club de las on the campus,
squad, appears to have the makversity of New Mexico, said Dean Americas, and the School o! Inter·
ings a£ a trlple~tltreat halfback.
Roy A. Bowers: of the college to~ American Affairs.
New Mexico's famed touchdown
day.
Cltilt'!an-bornJ Mr. Montenegro
twins, Don Rumley and Rudy Krall,
Ten pharmacists throughout has bean lecturing throughout the
will probably be called upon to enNew Mexico have been in ehnTge United Stntel3 for t1te last six
gineer the Lobo attack tomorrow
The time is 1\Ionday Nov. 12 at
of meetings held to benefit the years, having been called from
afternoon. Against C. U. Rumley' 4:80, tbe place is the Sub Bnsedrive, and members of the group Argentina in 1939 by the Carnegie
Dr. T. M. Pearce, head of the pitched n beautiful )lass in the end tUent Lounge, and the topic for
which has been soliciting the sehol~ End a w men t for International University English department, has zone to Benny Gibson to o)len the panel discussion is ~'Should the
arship fund are Dr. Bowers, Presi~ Peace. The Institute of Internn~ received word that his ~ducational scoring, while Krall smashed across legal voting age be reduced to
dent Frank C. Reilly of the stnte· tionn1 Education has arrnhged his l)lay ht tln·ee episodes, "Or. Voder1s the winning six. points.
18?" 'l'he occasion is the first
phnrmaceuticnl assoeiatlon, Secre.. lectures in colleges and universi.. Conversion," has been published
Two of the Lobos' star linemen 1 meeting of the Speakers Club,
tary Grady A, Neel, and State tics.
'
ih the sixth edition of the College Guard Ben Miles and End George which will feature discussion on
Scholarshlps Chairman R. D. Sas..
Mr. Montenegro's collection of English Association1s ''Chap Book.'' Mertz, suffered knee injuries in last this important subject.
Chilean folk storie.s, 1'Mi Tio Ven~
The play satirize.s the meehani.. week's contest nnd may not be up
ser, all of Albuquerque.
Louise Schlub, president pro:N:atnes which have been added tura/1 wns awarded nn anllual prize cal processes in modem education to par for tomOlTOW's struggleo. tem, announced that all students
to the Hst of scholarship contribu.. by the University o£ Concepcion ju and concerns Dr. Voder, professor In the event tbat Mertz is benched, interested in speaking, whether
tors are:
Chile. His book, "Puritania," con~ of 11 Voder Vitality in Educo Sigma Claude Young, who has improved they have had previous experience
Fox Vliet Drug Co., AtbuquerM· tail~s two chnpte1•a on New Mexico, College;" Dr. Vader's twins, Joe greatly during the pnst few \vl!eks, or not, are wolcome. Refreshque; Eldon D, Young, Hobbs; Wil~ based on his experiences while via- and Sue, who are u)lerfcict apeclM will take over at left end,
ments will also be served.
lard E. Lewls1 Jal; Mrs, E. I\., iting Santa Fe in 1923. He has mens of Vo'derizing/' ntid Tom Av ..
On the basis of comparative
The Speakers Club, known to
Hllton 1 Socorro~ Joe C. Lovato and contributed stories nnd criticism erage, n stud~nt who Juts "49 aca.. scores New Mexico retains- n slight older students as the Debate CounAntone Ziode; Bernnlillo; C. L, about the life and literature. of demic alle1·gies. 1'
edge having defeated Colorado U, cil, will hnvc meetings avery other
Hnrding and I. D. MncLnren, Mag-- Lntin America to pot•iodlcnls in ths
Among the other writers who 12-G while Utah lost to the sarrte week for impromtu and extempor..
dalcna: Southwestern Drug Cor- United State~; and when in this~ hnve had articles published in team em'lfer itt the season, 18-18. anseou speaking, debating and
))OrAtion, Amm·illo, Texas; Border counti"t, he has served ali literary "1Chnp Book" nro Johrt Erskine, Dut tbe Redsldns U]lset tbe dope panel discussions.
Serum and Drug Co., El Paso, correspondent of Chilean and Ar- 1'What Should Teachers of English sheet last week-end by trouncirtg
Election of officers will be held
Texas: and J, E. Seeman Co., Los gentinlan newspapers. At prl;!sent, Tench." and Gelett Bu1·gass, ••short n :favored Denver U, eleven, 33-21, the second meeting and students
Angeles, California.
(Continued on pngo G)
Words are Words of Might."
(Continued on page G)
nre urged to attend.

$6;285 Pledged to
Pharmacy College
Scholarsh.lp Fund

If you're coming to see me
tonight don't forget your ABC's
for more smoking pleasure. You
J<now, A-ALWAYS MILDER, BBETTER TASTING and 0-COOLER

I
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Football Game Highlights
Homecomin·g Festivities

Lecture Tonl.ght

0

SMOKING.

•
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•

Debate Council to
Discuss Voting Age
At Meeting Monday

•

Queen Crowned Tonight;
Will Reign Over Week-end
Homecoming Festivities

even' though they cannot be present, I feel qualified to urge
you to to enjoy yourselves and to make the most of your
homecoming visit with us. Make yourself at home and cheer
like the very devil at the game.

•

•

Patsy Wilson
And Pat ~eedy
Are Attendants

N~w M~x1c 0 LOBO

MOntenegro t0

than ever-In

Coat

W$'1' CENTRAL AVENUE

Homecoming day will see the campus revert to it's prewar schedule for welcoming old students of the University.
Many of you will no doubt be amazed at the changes that
have taken place, both in P.ersonnel and general appearance.
There .is still one thing that remains the same •. , , Our
gratified feelings in seeing you again. Perhaps the largest
part of any homecoming is tbe appearance of the alumni
revisiting the scenes of theh· college d~ys and recapturing
the old school spirit. This y~ar we have every reason to be
spirited, with the war days over and the reconversion under
way and also one of the greatest football teams ever to wear

..

•.

i

_,
Miss Maxine Bullock

1-------------.-------------

Student Body Elections
Postponed Until later
Mexican Musician to Give Date; November 30
Public lectures, Recitals anccDuewithto antheerror
In the compli·
Constitution of the

gorgeous colors and styles.

•••

m

Band Music; 8:49, Homecoming
News, Wally Greenej 8:50, Ad~
dress by Dr, Wernette, Univerl3ity
President; 8:51, Address by Capt.
Daniel, Commanding Officer, Naval
Unit; 8:52, Student Body Yell;
Band Music; 8:54, Interview with
the Homecoming Queen, Johnny
Pace; 8;66, Student Boqy Yell,;
Band Music; 8:58, Closing ucolor''
Talk, Wally Greene.
Immediately after the Radio Program to the 'une of band music
the erowds will aho,•c off for the
Bonfire, as yet unannouneed as to
location,
Members of the University Pep
Club arc Chairman John Pace,
Buck Buchanan, Harry Mulder,
Bill Victor, and Bill Wood.

Mendoza Joins
UNM ~acuity

A Dashing Jacket and Skirt for Classes.

Skirts, Sweaters,

HESTERFIELD

dance will be driven in low, as the
last one was a menace to life and
limb. Copiea of this week's Lobo,
here-to~fore undistributed to kE'lep
the identity of the queen a secret,
are now being distributed as you
pass from the SUB so that if you
came late, this at•ticle will tell you
what has gone on previously in the
evening.
Through the courtesy of Station
KOB, Albuquerque, a brief descrip ..
tion of the Pep Rally and an announcement of the Homecoming
Queen to the radio public will be
given from the press box and announccd over the tanoy to the
crowd in the stands. The Radio
Program will be as follows: 8:46,
Opening "Co1o1·" Talk, Wally
Greene; 8:4'1, Student Body Yell;

Pres. Wernette Stresses
leadership Responsibility
On the Part of Veterans

COLLEGE INN BOOK STORE

We

Graba11's Jewelers

TQ initiate the Homecoming
Weekend with a heart~warming
and welcoming start the University
Pep Club org11nized a rally for this
evening1 Friday. The Club, through
its chah·man, Johnny Pace of the
Naval y ..12 Unit, announced that
the rally will begin' .soon after 8;00
p. m, in the Student Uniou Build~
ing ballroom. At approximately
8:16 the Homecoming Queen and
her attendants were officially announced and the queen was coronated,
Following the. ceremony the assemblilge will make like a snake~
dance and 'indirectly head for the
Football Stadium to assemble Gnce
more in the atal\ds. The Club has
also promised that this snake-.

Veteran's ~old
~irst Meeting ·
This Semester

• • • •

Price $185,70 (Federal Tax Included)

.. ,

PEP RAllY FOllOWS CROWNING Welcome Alumni . ..

LOBOS vs. RED SKINS

square shoulders-full sleeves with a generous swing back.

.

,.• ·I

•

BRING IN ·youR BOOKS

The Mouton Coat is a figure flattering, cuddlesome fur-

· Chesterfield1s ·Right Combina·
~~1.1::
World's ·Best 'Tobaccos
.giyes you ALL the benefits of
·smoking pleasure.

I

STUDENTS

little Mouton Fur for dress -

... '

·;
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The way it should be, just when you're dashing back to school. A lovely

Because the goal has not yetbeen reached, the. Community
Chest and War Fund Drive is con·
tinuing beyond the original clos~
ing dat~.
The Albuquerque goal is $125,.
199, the campus quota being $3,000.
To date somewhat less than $2,509
has been collected on the campus,
Persons wishing to turn in
ditional contributions or those who
have not been approached by one
of the various solicttors on tlie
campus, may go to Mrs. Helen Ho..
grefe in the business office or to
the school of Inter-American Af..
.fairs which has directed the cam..
pus drive this year.

ueen
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'13ack to School •

Community Chest Drive and
War Fund Drive to Continue

u oc

Associated Students, the Student
Body Election originally scheduled
for Monday, November 12th, has
been postponed. The basis for th'u:t
postponement is Article S, Seelion
31 part A of the Constitution
which states, "Elections to fill vacancies in Student Council and
class affiee created by non-return..
ing students or change of classi:fication shall be held any week day
within tbe first month after regis..
tration day of each tenn, between
the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 5:00
p. m. The Student Council shall
announce the date of election in
Tlu! NEW 1\IEXICO LOBO at least
three weeks •in advance!', •
T~e ~eadlm~ for pet1t1onA for
nonunabons Will b; 4:30, November 16 •• These peht.ions are to be
turned m to the Personnel Office.
The list of nominees will be an..
nounced November 23. and the elec..
tion will be held on Frida Novem..
ber 80
y,
Thi; extension on the time for
the elections will also give new
students a chance to know the candidates. Tentative plans have been
made for an assembl;Y for the pur..
pose of Introducing tho andicdates
to the student body.

Chrysanthemums on Sale
lJo you need something to add
that iinishing touch to tho costume
you are wearing for Homecoming?
Then the very thing you are look~
ing for is one of the giant chl'Ysnnthemums that will be on sale in
the check room of the SUB from
8:00 to 1:00 tomorrow mondng.
The mums will nlso be sold at the
football game in the afternoon,
Ol'ders have been taken in aU the
houses for the mums during the
past week. They will be yellow
and white, and will cost one dolM
lar. Peggy Hight is in charge of
tho sates. This tradiUona.l sale is
sponsored by Mortar Board.

Mirage Staff to
Meet Tuesday
More Students Needed t0
Work on 1946 Year Book
There will be a Mirage meeting
Tuesday, November 13, at '1:00
p. m.J i~ the Mirage office in the
~UB patiO ~or aU s~udents who ar.e
mterested m workm~ on the Mtrage staff,. and especmUy for anyon.e who w_lshe.a to become 8 future
Mll'age edttor.
Terry Corbit, this year's Mirage
editor, said that editorships are
open to any junior or senior who
is willing to work and work hard,
but she added that applications
should be made immediately since
.
·
a four mcmth's probationary
)lenod
is required. There is also a defi ..
nitc need for students to do copy
writing and work on the class sec..
tiona
•
.
~urthcr work on the annual LIS
being delayed. because mn~y s,~ ..
dents have failed to turn m their
information cards nt . the Mirage
office.. The~e c~rds gtve the s.t~
d,ents clnsEaficatton, col~ege, actt.vlttes, and all othro: ~~ormation
needed for the pubhcatton of the
yearboo~. Students who have not
yet received these cards are asked
to get them irom Jeanette Hurt at
the Mh·age office, where they will
receive further information on fill~
ing them out,

Popejoy Kicks Field
Goal to Whip Arizona
Twenty years ago thta week the
Lobos beat 'the Arizona Wildcats
8 to 0 at Tucson. The field goal
was kicked by Tom L. Popejoy,
who was a halfback. He missed
no practices in :four years, and his
long period of practicing field goals
was finally rewarded. His chance
gnme, and he succeeded in winning
the bnll game. Roy W. Johnson
was the coach then •

Homecoming Parade
Starts At 10 O'clocle
Tomorrow morning the Homecoming Parade will start off a
gala Saturday of celebration, welcoming back to the Hilltop, in true
University style, tho alumni. Sched..
uted to begin at 10 o'clock, the
procession will fonn on North Yale,
between Carlisle gym and Hilltop
stadium,
Tentatively set to lie located in
front of First National Bank Build..
ing dtlwnttlwn, is the reviewing
stand, The parade line of march
will be as follows: From Carlisle
gym to Central Avenue; West on
Central Avenue, through town, to
Ejghth Street; North on Eighth
Street two blocks, where the pa..
radc. will disband.
Reviewing the parade from the
~~ d
'11 be captain and ~so.un
WI
.-..-~:~.
Dame
· 1• cmd r, an d Mrs. Daurus,
·
Dr. and Mrs. Wel'Dctte, and tbe :five
judges selected to choose the out-standing float. The judges are: Dr.
Wicker, Dr. Eiler, Bob Katson, Ml'.
nreAnally, and Miss Elizabeth
Elder.
Following a motorcycle escGrt,
and leading the parade wlll be the
cheer-leaders.
The twenty..two
units of the parade will be: The
Governor and his party, the Board
of Regents, and the Homecoming
Queen with her attendants~ Di..
rectly behind the Queen's car will
be the University band, led by the
Majorettes. Next come the floats
fram the fOllowing houses and or..
ganizations: Alpha Chi Orrtega, Pi
KnJIJIIl Alpha1 SpuTa, Sigma Chi
Dorm1 Kappa Sigma, and Kap)la
Ka)lpa Gamma. A break in the
floats will feature the high school
band and the members of Mortar
Board. Next are the floats of Kha~
(Continued on page 6)

Snapp Returns to
Head Dramatic Department
Mr. Edwin Snapp, head of the
dramatics department, who was
recently discharged from the armed
services, will return soon to resume
his position.
Miss Ellen Crowe, head of the
department in Mr~ Snapp's absence,
announced that upon his retum
there would be a meeting of the
Dramatics Club and open hOuse iii
Rodey Hall for all those interested
in the art.
'~This year's program of four
thTee~act ])laya and several one-act
plays will be announced soon/'
said Miss Crowe.
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